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ABSTRACT

A method hasjbeen d~veloped to compute the resonant frequency of a rectangular microstrip
antenna immersep in a linear isotropic plasma medium using WoWs dynamic dielectric constant
model. The results obtained are in agreement with those obtained using spectral domain technique. It
has been observed thaJthe antenna resonates at a higher frequency inside the plasma than in free space.

Cdynd (E = EoEr} = Dynamic capacitance between

the patch and ground plane, when the substrate

dielectric constant is £r .

I. INTRODUCTION
I

Microstrip antennas arer capable of low profil~

mounting on the aft-end of re-entering vehiclesl.

During the voyage of such vehicles, the mounted

antenna encounters plasma medium. It is shown in

t~is communication that. when the antenna

encounters plasma medium, its resonant frequency

changes from that i~ the free-space medium.

Results obtained using the :theory developed have

been compared with th'ose obtained by spectral

domain immitance tSDI) analysis.
.I

C\iyn (£ = £0) = Dynamic capacitance, when the

space between the patch and the ground plane is

free- space I

V 0 ::: SpeecJ of electromagnetic wave in free-

space

m and n = Mode numbers.

Fori the antenna immersed in plasma,
Cdyn (£ = £0) is replaced by Cdynp (£ = £o£p),.which is

the dynamic capacitance, when the space between

the patch and the ground plane is fill~d with plasma

having dielectric constant

2. THEORi

The resbnant (requen'cy of ~ rectangular

microstrip antenna of length L 4nd width W

radiating into free-sp~~e surroundings is given2 by
I
I.2, 2-1/2

(3)

(I)

where

f p = Plasma frequency

fr = Resonant frequency of the antenna in

plasma medium. ,

Thus, Eqn (2) is modified as ,
I

= C ~nd :~. : ~~~r)

C.lr" (C -£") .
Edyn

(2)
(."dynd (E = EoEr>

Epdyn ~-C!!~~!!~ E~~
I

= A function of dimensions of the antenna. (4)
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-I/2= Cdynd(E = EoE,>/Cdyn (E = Eo> =

Cdynp (E = EoEp>/Cdyn (e = Eo>
!:!!1!-

£dynp

IE.r -II

'2,

e-l+ 1

~
lOh

y

Iee/I(Y' ex) = 1++
(5)

where The ll10c.Julus is luke" i" Eq" (~4) to ellSUre

that (i) it e.l > 1, then 1 < e~ff < e.l' (ii) if e.l < 1,
t

then e.l < e~Jf < 1 I

In Eqns (6) to (14), Ex = £r or £P' dFPending on

the surroundings and y = L or W, depehding on the

direction of propagation in, the microstrip line

assuming th~ quasi-transverse electromagnetic
mode. I

Cd J (£ = £0£ )
£dynp = -aynp,,- --O-P' is the dynamic dielectric

Cdyn (£ -£0) I
constant of the microstrip line radiating' into free-

space surroundings, when the space between the

patch and the ~round plane is 'filled with plasma.

Following Wolf's procedure, the dynamic dielectric

constant are
t

As expla~ned earlier, when the antenna is

ra~iating into plasma, ~dyn is tb be replaced by £pdyn

and thus Eqn (I) is modified as I

(6)
Cdyn (£0£.r> = Co,dyn + 2CeL, dyn + 2Cew. dyn

c o,slal

OmOn

£0£~ w

hSmSn

c 0, dy" = =
(7) 2 '2 112

Vo

fr=~ ~)I+

n

Lef/1
CeL,dyll = ~ CeL,slal (15)

011 (8)

where, following Garg and Long3, the effective
.length Lett and the effective width Welt can be

obtained using the formqla

1

CeW.dyn=-::- CeW.slal

Om (9)

(W '
W) ,

Leff=L+ '..eq- ..'1 Eep(W)+0.3

2 1 Eep(W) -0.258o={~

if p = O
otherwise (16)

1 [ 1 £o£x W ]crL,stat=2 VpLZ(W.h.£x)-~ L

~

(10) (17)

cew. stat w
(II)

+ 0.667 In(W Ih !+ ,J.444)]-1v ~ (W, h, E~) VoZ (L, h, Ex>

VpL=
and VpW =

z (W, h, £x=l) z (L, h, £;r=l) (12) -I/2
IOh

+-

W

(Er + Ep) (Er- Ep)
Eep(W) = 2+ , 2

1207t
~ r+1.393

-h

Z(Y, h, £x) -{ieffY, £x) I

-I

(13)

Similarly, Well can 'be obtained by inter-

changing L and W in Eqns (16) to (18).

The R.H.S. of ~qn (15) contains'the terms

Epdyn, Lell and Weft' w~ich are fun~tions of Ep. Ep is

a function of fr [Eqn (3)]. Thus, the R.H.S. of
y

for h~ 1
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Figure I. Patc~ antenna Indicating dimensions

Eqn ( 15) is also 'a function of f r and, therefore, can
,

be expressed as I j

Figure 2. Variation or resonant rrequency In plasma medium

with /P//, where L = 42 mm, W = 23 mm, h = 3 mm,

£r = 2.32, d = 1 mm (reed prob. diameter).

f r =F(J r) (19)

with

frequencies obtained by the SDI technique in this

process were then used to find the resonant

frequencies of the antenna using the theory

developed. A comparison between these resonant

frequencies (solid line) with the resonant

frequencies obtained using the SDI technique

(dashed line) at pifferent III values is made in

Fig. 2. Bothj the curves follow each other very

closely and the deviation between them.is less than

0.5 per cent, which indicates higher accuracy of

this method in comparison to the SDI technique.
I

Figure 3 shows the variation of resonant frequency

in dominant TM 01 mode of patch antenna in plasma

medium with the corresponding resonant frequency

in free-space for different £p values. These curves

are increasing monotonically, indicating that the

ant,ennas resonate at a higher frequency in plasma

than in free-spacy. It is further o6served that there
t

is a, nominal increase in resonant freqency with

increase in £p value. F~gure 4 is the curve ipdicating

thc varialion in lhc rc!;onanl frcqucncy of antcnn~l!;

in plasma medium with their ,spect ratios for

different patch widths. It is opserved that the

resonant frequency in plasma increases withI
increase in aspect ratio of the antenna. It is also

12 2 1/2

Vo
F(fr) = ~

, m
-I

Well +it) (20)

Now Eqn (19) can be solved for f, ,using
standard numerical techniques.

3. RESULTS

Results for a rectang1.1lar patch antenna (Fig. I )
of length (L) = 4.2 cni and width (W) = 2.3 cm on

I
a PTFE substrflte (£r = 2;32) of thickness

(h) = 3 mrit are provided here for its dominant

transverse magnet~c (TMol) ~o~e. The results

obtained us~ng the presene technique and the SDI4,5

technique have been compared. Itlis very d"ifficult
j

to apply SOl technique to predict the resonant

frequency of the patch antenna iin a dispersive

(plasma) lJ1edium. To avoid the mathematical and

computational problems involved, an indirect
j

method w~s adopted. DifferenJt £p values between O

and I were taken. +hen,SDI technique wus used to

calculate the resonant frcquencies for each value of
I

these £p values. Then for each £p value, the plasma

frequency ~as calcul~ted from the corresponding
resonant frequency I using Eqn (3). Plasma

-I
I
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Figure 3. Comparison of resonant frequencies In plasma with
that In free-space (L Is variedr to vary the free-space

1
resonant frequency). Figur~ 4. Plot or resonant rreQuency In plasma vs aspect ratio

.ror dirrerent patch widths.
observed that the resonant frequency in. pl~sma
increases (i) rapidly with decrease in L when W is
kept constant, and (ii) slowly with decrease in W

when L is kept constant.
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